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Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc.—May, 2021  —-  Millmerran has several organised activities happening this month.                                      

Saturday, May 1st is the grand opening of the WATER BABY  and the Yallambee Mother’s Day Market  at the Millmerran Museum.               

Mothers Day is Sunday 9th May and Wylahra Grove Progress Recreation Hall—Mother’s Day afternoon tea at 3pm, same venue is 

hosting a visiting band  from  Southern Queensland—Minor Complication on Saturday 15th May  - commencing at 7pm.                              

Mayoral Prayer Breakfast—Thursday 20th May  6-8am  at Millmerran Memorial Bowls Club,       Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea on             

28th May at 9am—Millmerran Community Support Centre —put your support behind this fund raiser—donations to Cancer Council.                            

Saturday 29th May, 6pm—Hot Pot Dinner at Rocky Creek Hall.       Please support these local events and fundraisers.                                                                                                                              

Your community newsletter has been compiled by a volunteer associated with Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. since April, 2017.  

Most of you who submit articles have been familiar with received emails and reminders each month from Robyn.  During the month 

Robyn advised that she will be taking up another work role in a few months time and we should start looking around for someone to 

take over.  Please welcome Julie who has also been a volunteer administration person for MCPI for a few years now, who offered to 

change roles and learn from Robyn how our newsletter is compiled each month.  Our  association has been most fortunate that Robyn 

has been an absolute treasure with her role as the newsletter compiler.  Pride in her work and dedication to her monthly task to 

produce your town news each month in time for the  editor/printers  and of course the other volunteers from  UCA  Community Care, 

who count, fold and deliver the newsletters to the post office for their delivery service.   So many volunteers involved, each month, so 

that  Millmerran & Districts can sit down and read all the local news.  We wish Robyn and Julie well in their new job roles.  

Thank you to Millmerran Community Support Centre for organising the Meet and Greet in Domville Place in April, a job well done.  

Thanks to the other groups for holding a stall/food/drink or information booth at the event. MCPI held a promotion stall on the night.   

MCPI has organised the yearly event Millmerran Christmas in the Bush for some years now and it has been held at the Footy Grounds, 

Domville Place and at the Showgrounds as the event became larger.  In 2020  under Covid-19 restrictions a modified event was held in 

the Presbyterian Church Hall, Campbell Street  and Santa had a Drive-by  to children’s homes, which was very popular. Seeing as the 

last quarter of the year will be here before we know it, MCPI is seeking expressions of interest from organisation members and 

community members to assist with the planning of Christmas in the Bush 2021.  If you have some time and ideas our committee would 

be grateful for any volunteer assistance.  Expressions of interest is also sought from Schools/Dance Studios/Stall holders for the 2021 

event.  Please contact the secretary Roselle on 0417 782 810 or email millmerrancommerce@live.com.au                                                                                                            

   Happy Mother’s Day—to all the Mum’s 
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 Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc.                                                                     

P.O. Box 215, Millmerran. Qld. 4357                                                              

Email: millmerrancommerce@live.com.au                                                          

Newsletter articles to be submitted by 16th of each month. 

To:  millmerrannewsletter@gmail.com                                                 

Websites:    www.millmerrancommerce.com      

       www.millmerran.net.au                                                            

Facebook:   www.facebook.com/millmerrancommerce 

President: Denys Kirby 07 4695 1183                                                            

Secretary/Treasurer: Roselle Crellin 0417 782 810                        

Management Meeting 19th May, 2021.—5.30pm,  Catholic 

Church Hall, William St., Millmerran.  

Disclaimer: Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. welcome    

editorial contributions and advertisements.  The right is reserved to 

alter abbreviate or omit editorials or advertisements for any 

reason.  MCPI will not be held responsible for any comments of 

third party contributors or, any errors and omissions contained in 

the publication.                                                                                                                

Newsletter Advertising Rate Card is available on MCPI website—

www.millmerrancommerce.com.  Articles can be emailed to 

Millmerran newsletter@gmail.com—mailed or dropped in the 

YELLOW BOX—on the landing of our office—                                                    

             31 Campbell Street, Millmerran. 

                                    

DRSABCD action plan 

Danger– Check area is safe for you, others, patient. 

Response– Check response- touch and talk                       

Send- Send for help-call triple zero (000) for an       

  ambulance.                                               

Airway- Open mouth-check for foreign material                

Breathing- Check for normal breathing-   look, listen, feel.                                                                

CPR- Start CPR-30 compressions : 2 breaths        

Defibrillation– Attach defibrillator (AED) and follow prompts.  

Our next Garden Club Meeting is Friday 14th May 

At Margaret Stevens home 29 Margaret Street, 9am 

for 9.30 start 

Flower of the month is  

CHRYSANTHEMUM 

New Members Very Welcome 

Ph. Des: 0476257863    Marg A 0407769572 

The Library is open on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 10am till 1pm, 2pm till 5pm  

ARTS COUNCIL 
LIBRARY EXHIBITION: 

  
Folk Art by Nancy Hegarty: an exhibition not to be missed! 

This Exhibition continues till Wednesday June 2nd. 
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MILLMERRAN HOSPITAL AUXILIARY   
 

  
WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO THE 

BIGGEST MORNING TEA TO BE HELD ON 
FRIDAY 28th MAY BETWEEN 9am and 

11am.  IF ALL MEMBERS COULD SUPPORT 
THIS FUND RAISER BY COOKING UP A 

STORM IT WOULD BE REALLY 
APPRECIATED.  WONDERFUL TO HAVE AN 
EVENT WHERE WE CAN DO  SOMETHING 

IN THE COMMUNITY AFTER THE VERY 
QUITE PERIOD WE HAVE HAD OVER THE 

LAST 12 MONTHS. IT WILL BE HELD AT THE 
SUPPORT CENTRE. 

  
THE MAY MEETING WILL BE HELD ON 

TUESDAY 18TH MAY AT 1PM IN THE 
TRAINING CENTRE IN THE HOSPITAL 

GROUNDS. NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME. 

  
IN THE MEANTIME ENJOY THE CRISPER 

MORNINGS AND THE AMAZING GREEN 

COVERAGE ALL AROUND SINCE THE 

RAIN…… 
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MILLMERRAN CUBS  

& SCOUTS GROUP 

 

 

 

 

Cub Scouts Age 7-11 meet 3:30- 5:00 PM Fridays  

Scouts Age 11 -15 meet 6:00 - 8:00 PM Fridays  

 

Queries contact:    Leonard Thomson,                         

Phone  46954100,                       

email leonardt@iinet.net.au 

        Forest Pines Rural Fire Brigade  

Hope all survived the flooding rain this month 
unfortunately march 27 Emergency services day was 
cancelled due to flooding, shame really it would have 
been good to see new faces, hopefully we're not to 
Far off get a date  
We have a meet and greet coming up through 
council in town, although our VCE won't be attending, 
I hope all who do get to see new people in the area. 
We have finally got our new mower the lawns are 
slowly getting done, it sure is hard work fighting the 
mozzies but I'm sure it will look great once the 
whipper snipping gets done. 
Forest Pines members will be at the Anzac Day 
march it's great to see our diggers get the recognition 
they deserve, we have a beautiful wreath to present 
on the day. 
So glad to see so much rain but it is definitely 
creating fuel for the next hot summer. We are hoping 
to get new members soon. Our next meeting is 16th 
May we hope to see you there for cuppa and chat. 
 
If you need a permit contact Craig on 0447 564 157 
 
Until then stay safe  
 
Deputy Fire Warden/ First Officer 
Craig Carney 0447 564 567 
Secretary Shiree Jones 0418 717 683 

 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

Thanks to all who supported our Easter 

Raffle won by: 

1st Angela Conoclia 

2nd Tamiska Stevens 

_______o______ 

 

We will be meeting at the Cultural Centre 

on 13th and 27th May at 1 pm 

_______o______ 

 

All you really need is Love, but a little 
Chocolate now and then doesn’t hurt 

mailto:leonardt@iinet.net.au
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Scrubby Creek Rural Fire Brigade 

HI ALL 

 

   WELL THAT TIME HAS COME TO START BURNING OFF.SO 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FIRE WARDEN A FEW PERMITS HAVE 

BEEN GIVEN OUT, 

   IF YOU LIKE TO ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR THEY MIGHT JOIN IN 

WITH YOU AND HELP EACH OTHER TO PUT IN A FIRE BREAK. 

   REMEMBER ONLY BIGGER THEN 2X2X2 YOU NEED A 

PERMIT.OUR MEETING ON THE THIRD SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 

AT 9.30 AM 

   AND ANY CHANGES WE PUT ON OUR FACE BOOK PAGE. 

TRAINING ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAYS NIGHTS AT 7 PM. 

   WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS SO COME AND JOIN US.IF YOU 

HAVE ANY EMERGENCY RING 000 

                     STAY SAFE  

FIRST OFFICER JAMES PRATT ON 0477864963 

   FIRE WARDEN   JAMES PRATT ON 0477864963 

MILLMERRAN GOLF CLUB inc. 

May 2021 
As always, Thanks to our Staff, Volunteers and Sponsors, without 
them, more than ever we just cannot function. The grounds staff 
have been busy with the recent rains and doing a great job in 
keeping up with the mowing etc. and good to see the creek full 
again. 

The Club Championships were held over the first two weekends in 
March resulting in Matt Bellert being Club Champion. Thanks to all 
that competed. 

Our Open Carnival with 95 players was hosted on the 28th March, 
sponsored by Crank Drilling. Last year was cancelled due to Covid 
and this year the floods caused some cancellations but good 
weather prevailed and a good day was had by all with Dean 
Lindenmayer being the overall Nett Winner. 

Covid is still with us, we have been lucky in our area and state but 
don’t let our guard down, keep up signing in or scan QR and follow 
the directives. 

As always there is Friday Sporter’s and the Chook run on Saturday or 
Sunday depending on the comp. 

Starting Times: Competition -  Summer 12 > 1pm (no lunch), Winter 
10am>11am.   Sporter’s Fridays 2pm.    Chook run Saturdays  2pm.  

May 2021 

Sunday 2nd  Mixed Foursomes 27 hole Stroke      

Sunday 9th                   Patron & Patroness 18 hole 4BBB Stroke Full Draw 

Sunday 16th         Halls Trophies 18 Hole Stableford  Mug & Goblet 

 

Shave for a cure 2021 

THANK YOU  
Words cannot express the pride I feel in our beautiful 

community of Millmerran for the support given to the 

local participants in the amazing Shave for a cure 

2021.As you are all aware Station 44 an amazing group of 

fire fighters already contribute to our community. So, for 

them as well as their families to do this fundraiser has 

exceeded everyone’s expectations and we thank them 

greatly. Thank you to each and everyone that helped in 

any way to make this event such a success your effects 

contributed to the final amount of funds raised 

$12882.64 

This would not be possible without the support you all 

gave as individuals and businesses. 

Together we have made a difference.                                       

Thank you we appreciate your time and 

effect.                                                 

Sincerely                                                               

Tamisha & Station 44 Team  
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YALLAMBEE AUXILIARY. 

Our Markets are on as you receive this 

Newsletter!! Pop down now!! 

We have had so much great response!  

[Fred said “I’ll make you a batch of pickles!” 

Jack was upset he was not asked, but he 

made a batch anyway!!] Why not make 

some to sell for the Auxiliary at the Bargain 

Boutique?? 

Thank you all those lovely prize donors for 

the Mother’s Day Raffle! 

Thank you all those lovely ticket buyers. 

There is no point in having a raffle without 

you!!!!!! 

 

LOCAL AMBULANCE COMMITTEE 

Congratulations to the winner of the Easter 

Raffle – Veronica Knight. 

Thankyou to all who supported the raffle. 

2 delegates from Millmerran will be 

attending the State Conference in August. 

A QAS First -Aid course will be held on 

May22nd at 2 James Street. Millmerran 

8.30am to 4.30pm. 

 
Bookings www.ambulance.qld.gov.au or 
phone 137468   Book early 

 

Next meeting 10th June at QAS Centre at 

6.30pm 

 

 

 

 

Hello All,                                                                                                                  

Thank you to all the people in the community who have donated furniture and saleable good to our Lion’s Club Remember, we are 
open for furniture sales and receivables all year round. Just contact one of the below Lion’s members for help.                                   
Mothers Day is fast approaching and the Lion’s Club will be organising a Raffle for this day, and ticket sellers will be in the street 
shortly. The Mill Inn Tavern has given us permission to run some meat Trays on a Friday night, so please keep an eye out for these 
as well. Xmas Cakes are still available in Millmerran. These can be found at the Millmerran Post Office, Yallambie Shop. Or you can 
contact Ros Richter for purchasing on the number below. These can be used also for Birthday parties and other family or private 
functions’. We still have slices of the fruit cake that sell for $2 and these are excellent for your morning tea or a snack.                                              
The Meet and Greet event held in Domville Place on Wednesday 14th of April 2021 was a fairly successful event and thanks are 
extended to the Toowoomba Regional Council for organising this and also thanks to the Lion’s members who help man our tent. 

Up and coming events for the Lions Club include 

May 1st 2021, Launch of Water baby function at the Historical Society. 

May 20th Mayoral Breakfast at the Bowls Club 

May 29th Combined Lions Gathering at the Leyburn Hotel. For lunch 

Volunteering is critical to keeping our communities well and functioning, and it is essential that we hold these events to show case 
our community. Our volunteers go above and beyond every day to create positive change and often this is done silently behind the 
scenes. Interested? Please contact your local Lion’s Club on the below numbers. Membership is open to men and women over the 
age of 18 and of good moral character and reputation. 

Contact numbers for Lion’s are C. Gibson 0746951532 R. Richter 0428956165, S. Goulding 0421108572, V. Grundon 0429171080           
Until our next Catch-Up, please stay safe, well, and informed.                                        

 Yours in Lion’s                                                                                                                          

Ros Richter 

http://www.ambulance.qld.gov.au
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MEN’S SHED 

By the time this goes to print we would have had our “Open Day” at 

the shed, so we hope it will be a successful day with many visitors. 

Also, during the month some members attended the “Meet and 

Greet” at Domville Place on Wednesday April 14th, manning an 

Information Booth. 

During April we acquired 2 new members who have proved to be 

very enthusiastic and helpful with our many projects. 

We must again thank the public for their continued support of the 

“sausage sizzle” on Saturday mornings. Many thanks to Mitre 10 for 

the opportunity.  

Buy, Swap and Sell has proved very successful for us in the sales 

area. More additions will be added in the next few weeks.  

Looking for some friendship? Come along and join the Men’s Shed to 

put whatever skills you have, to benefit, or just enjoy a coffee and 

conversation. We are open every Tuesday and Friday from 9.00 a.m. 

till 12 noon.  

Until next month. 

Quote: Praise can be your most valuable asset, as long as you don’t 

aim it at yourself. (O.A. Batista) 

President  Vice President Secretary 
Gary Schultz Mike Antonio            Bob McIntosh  
0488410525 0428951939 0432520336 

Millmerran Arts & Crafts 
We took part in the meet and greet on the 14th of 

April the event was very well organized by the 
ladies from the Millmerran Community Support 

Service ,it was a shame that there were not more 
people attending. 

 
Our group enjoyed the event. 

The quilting ladies are still busy making quilts for 
the new babies at the Toowoomba Hospital. 

The Arts & Crafts ladies are busy making 
Boomerang Bags which will be used for the   

Camp Oven Festival. 
  

Tuesday Quilters  meet the 2nd & 4th Tuesday 
each month. 

Wednesday Morning Craft   Every Wednesday 
Arts & Crafts Saturday  15th  May 

All activities take place in the craft rooms at the 
rear of the cultural center and commence at 9am. 

                                                                                              
Fay Schwarten Ph 0419 673 279 

 

1-3 October 2021 
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    MILLMERRAN SES  

  (State Emergency Service) 

 

 

For further information feel free to send us an 

email at sesmillmerrangp@gmail.com or call 

Paul on 0488 441 425 

New members are always welcome.  

Remember, if you are in need of  

emergency storm or flood assistance  

contact the SES on 132 500 

 

 

TRAINING IS HELD EVERY FIRST & THIRD THURSDAY 

EVENING 

6th and 20th MAY 2021 

RETURNED & SERVICES LEAGUE  R.S.L 

 
Returned and Services League R.S.L. 

 

 

 

 

  

Monthly Meeting: 

22nd May 2021 
 

 

 Millmerran Pharmacy 

43 CAMPBELL STREET, MILLMERRAN   

 Ph: 46951 458 

✓ Blood Pressure Testing 

✓ NDSS Sub Agent  

✓ Digital Photo Processing 

✓ Medication Management Advice 

✓ Home Medication Reviews 

✓ Independent Living Aids      

✓ Passport Photos 

✓ Gifts for all occasions 

✓ And much more! 

Call in and talk to one of our 

friendly staff!                                       

Trading Hours 

Monday to Friday ~ 8:30am – 5:00pm  

Saturday ~  8:30am – 12 pm 
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Champion Seeds Pty Ltd 

117-125 Campbell Street, Millmerran 

• Buyers of Coarse Grains 

• Pulse Grains and.. 

• Suppliers of Winter, Spring & Summer  

      Planting Seed                                                                                                             

                              Contact Matt Adkins 46951 466 
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  MILLMERRAN MEMORIAL BOWLS CLUB INC.        

Come get a coldie @ the bowlie & have a go @ Lawn Bowls.          

New Members & Social Members are always welcome.  Jackpot Pairs every 

Friday check the board for time.                                                                                                              

Check the Thursday Chronicle & Club Notice Board for any upcoming games   

& competitions.   We have a wonderful Clubhouse & Kitchen ready for you 

to hire for any purpose, maybe a game of bowls, we have 2 large ovens in 

the kitchen to cook up a storm & or use our 2 large BBQ’s, put that funny 

work video on the 120inch screen, it’s all there for you to enjoy.                                                                                                                  

Coaching for Junior Bowlers  After School Friday Afternoons                                                                                                                                                                                         

For enquiries: CHICKO ROBERTS 0447 664 380 

 

WELDING AND MAINTENANCE WORK FOR 
FARMERS AND OTHER PEOPLE 

PLEASE RING NEVILLE HUGHES 

PH: 0439 951 173  
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OUTBACK ROOFING 

& 
  HANDYMAN SERVICES 

For all Metal Roofing,  

Gutter, Cladding & Sheds 

QLD BSA LIC: 1180505   ABN: 12 880 061 710 

Ian Bostock                                                          
0411 362 952 

 

•      Panel Beating 

• Spray Painting 

• 24 Hour Tilt Tray & Towing Service 

                                                                                                                      

Stephen: 4695 1449 a/h         Gary:       4695 1746 a/h 

Millmerran Body Works                                          

4695 1485 
FOR RENT 

20ft Storage Containers 

✓ 24 HOUR ACCESS 

 

Site Address:  4 Crocker Street, Millmerran  

Contact MRA - 46951 355 
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D.A. Hall & Co. 

           PO Box 49,            

               Millmerran 4357     

                 

Ph:  07 4695  5777     Fax: 07 4695 1634                                 

Email: dahallco@dahallco.com.au                                                 

Website: www.dahall.com.au 

 

Holiday Home For Rent 

A three (3) bedroom high set holiday home for rent at Rainbow Shores, Rainbow 

Beach.  

P: 4695 6186 
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FOR AFFORDABLE QUALITY  

Kitchens; Wardrobes;  

Vanities; Offices;  

Laundries;  

Custom Designed Units. 

3D Graphic Computer Design Service                         

P: 0746 951 115  M: 0427 008 739 

QBSA Act Licence No: 890157 

Check out our work at  

www.carinlochcabinets.com.au  

For all  your auto & household upholstery needs, specializing in 

repair or replacement of all:-  

✓    vehicle & caravan interiors  

✓ (seats, hood linings, door trims), 

✓ ute & trailer canopies,  

✓ camping gear-covers & swags,  

✓ boat canopies & covers,  

✓ kitchen & dining suites,  

✓ tractor seats & interiors, 

✓ canvas covers tailor fitted. 

                                                                                         

Ph/Fax: 4695 1185 Mb: 0428 951 188 

                                                                                                                                  
We have baptized many people since                                                 
we started our Ministry; and though 
some have gone out of sight, others                                                 
are still around, and it is a 
privilege to see them grow “in Christ”.                                           
May be “baptism” is not the 
right word to use, for there are so many different ways to 
exercise this occasion.                                                                               
Jesus calls it “being born again of water and Spirit”. It is a must, 
He says, if we are to enter His Kingdom. 
The parable of the growing seed in Mark 4:28, explains very well 
how one grows in the Spirit. Most of us, at one time in our lives, 
have planted seeds of corn in the ground, watered them and 
waited for them to show up. Day and night we watched and 
waited, not knowing what was happening in the soil. But the 
earth brings forth fruit of herself, as one morning, after a week  
or so, the seeds emerged out of the ground. 
First came the blade, then the stalk, then the ear and the tassels, 
and after that, the full corn in the ear. It didn’t happen all at 
once, but it did happen! Some plants might grow big and strong 
and bear fruit while others might grow stunted and without fruit; 
a few might just turn yellow and die. 
And that’s how one grows in Christ! How fast does one grow? It 
all depends of how much of the Word of God one puts in one’s 
heart and mind. The aim is to let the Spirit of Christ do His work 
in us and to listen to His small voice. Jesus, the Word of God, is 
the daily Bread which sustains us each day.” 

Warwick & Geny 0427574497 
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  Presbyterian Church 

Jesus said “I give them eternal life”  

  (John 10-28) 

Live Life Well Loved!  

 

Celebrate this Life each Sunday 9:00am 

 

 

 

 

          

                                                                                                      

Enquiries:                                                                                                   

Rev. Roland Sondergeld    0417 774 253                                                         

Gary Schultz Ph: 4695 6080                                                                                                                             

 

Christian Women Communicating                               

International—KYB 

  

Meet at Unit 2, Clontarf Cottages,   

Nardoo Street, at 9am 

Non denominational - anybody welcome.  

Please come along and share some time to fellowship 

with friends.  

   

Safari - Presbyterian Hall 

3pm 19th May 2021 

All women welcome.   

 

Contact Jackie 

46951 214                                       

  

 

          Uniting Church in Australia 

 

Millmerran Congregation, Central Downs Parish  

41 Florence St Millmerran 

 

Sunday Worship   Come, all are welcome! 

4pm each Sunday of the month 

Communion service 1st Sunday of month 

        

 

Ladies Fellowship: 4th Tuesday each month 9.30am 

 

Contacts:  

Minister: Rev. Dave Graham 0477888185  

Elder: Graham O’Sullivan 0437332371 
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ST FRANCIS DE SALES 

 CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

LOCAL CHAPLAINCY 

 St. PETER’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

 

  

SERVICES FOR MAY 2021 

  

Sunday    2nd    9.30 am Morning Prayer 

 

Sunday    9th    9.30 am Holy Communion 

 

Sunday   16th     9.30 am Morning Prayer                          

 

Sunday   23rd     9.30 am Holy Communion 

 

Sunday   30th      9.30 am      Morning Prayer 

 

                                                             

 Enquiries: Cheryl King 4695 1128 

                      Ross Millar 0428 889 001 

 

May weekend Mass/Liturgy times: 

Sunday May 2nd……………………………………Mass 9.30am 

Sunday May 9th……………………………………Liturgy 8.30am 

Saturday May 15th………………………………..Mass 9.30am 

Sunday May 23rd…………………………………..Liturgy 8.30am 

Sunday May 30th…………………………………..Liturgy 8.30am 

We mourn with Father Thomas the loss of his brother John who 

died on receiving a long-awaited liver transplant. Covid has 

prevented Father’s visiting his family for over 12 months, 

during this illness. We pray for him and his entire family. 

Sunday May 2nd will be a family Mass. 

This month we celebrate the big Feasts of Ascension, Pentecost 

and Trinity on the last 3 Sundays of May! Be there! 

The Mayoral Breakfast will be held on Thursday May 20th: from 

6.00am, at the Bowls Club. Guest Speaker: Derek Tuffield of 

Lifeline Toowoomba. Please book! 

Friday May 28th: Ecumenical Service of Thanksgiving: 7.00pm. 

Catholic Church. 

Lutheran Services for May 
May   2nd:       8:30am HC Pittsworth  

May   9th:        10:30am HC Pittsworth 

May 16th:        9.30am HC Millmerran 

    9 Debnam Rd 

May 23rd:        8.30am HC Pittsworth  

May 28th:        National Day of 
Thanksgiving Ecumenical Service 

    7pm Catholic church 

May 30th:        Mission Sunday 

    10am HC Nobby 

 

   All Welcome  

As a nation, we celebrate Mother’s Day in the month of 

May. In my household growing up, this would mean 

purchasing a handmade present from school (and 

remembering not to buy the ones mum had made and 

donated), creating a structurally unsafe paddle pop stick 

box (the sixth one that year), and a macaroni picture (a 

favourite snack for creepy crawlies in the house). Now as a 

grown man, I have to remember to grab my two little boys 

to create a messy picture for my wife and make a delicious 

breakfast. Mother’s Day in my household is normally very 

close to my birthday so it’s a quick turnaround in terms of 

the person being spoiled! 

I enjoyed reading about the special Mother’s Day guardian 

that we have in Australia. Janet Hayden was a woman who 

lived in Sydney and often visited a friend in hospital. In 

1923, while at the hospital, she saw that many of the 

patients were older women and mothers who were lonely 

because they did not have regular visitors. She asked 

people to donate presents, and schoolchildren and local 

businesses donated all sorts of goodies for women. 

So here is to the mothers in Australia and around the 

world. God bless you for all that you do and the love that 

you show. 
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Most of us know God is able, that He has the ability to heal, to 
deliver, to set free. But many are unsure of His willingness to do 
so. 

I believe at some point we have to choose to believe that God 
means what He says and said what He meant in His Word. 

Hebrews 11:6 reminds us that we are to come to God in faith 

knowing that he is real and that he rewards the faith of those 
who passionately seek him. We have to believe God is a 
rewarder when we come to Him, believing He has something to 
give us. That is, coming to Him with expectation of His 
goodness, His willingness to heal, to deliver, to set free and to 
bless.   

In Matthew 8:2 we read of the Leper who came to Jesus with a 
question, I know you CAN heal me but WILL You? In other 
words, I know You have the power to but do You really want to? 

Until we know for ourselves that God IS willing to help us, heal 
us, deliver us, we won’t receive from His Him.  

In John 5 we read of a man at the Pool of Bethesda. This was a 
place full of sick people. The Bible says five porches full.  It also 
tells us that an angel would come daily and stir up the water and 
whoever got into the water first was healed and made whole of 
their sickness or infirmity. 

Well Jesus comes walking through that place and finds a man 
who was there each day for 38 years. And Jesus’ question to 
this man was, Do you want to be well? What kind of question is 
that in a place full of sick people? 

Jesus asks this man, IF he wants be well? Now that seems as 
though that’d be an easy question to answer with a simple yes or  
But the man virtually answers, I don’t know if I understand the 
question. 

This want to question is interesting. Because the man at the Pool 
of Bethesda was in effect saying, the only way I know to be 
healed is to get to into the pool first and I’ve never been the first 
one in and I don’t know how to get well any other way.  

I think a lot of people are in the situation where the want to is 
there…but don’t know the how to. So how is the connection 
made?  

Well, God has lots of ways to get His goodness to us but all 
require one thing…faith. It requires a believing on our part, a 
response to what God is offering. One way we can receive is just 
by seeking God through His Word and by reading His Word find 
out what God has said and promised and believing it is true for 
ourselves.  

Another way we’re told in Mark 16:18 is that…believers will place 
their hands on sick people and they will get well. So if you are in 
need of healing, find a believer and have them lay their hands on 
you. Or be that believer and place your hands on sick people 
administering the healing power of God to them. There are so 
many different ways God desires to bring wholeness to your life. 
He cares about and loves you! 

My heart’s desire is that we each come to understand the truth of 
God's Word and, in believing it, God becomes real in our lives.  

MILLMERRAN MINISTERS 

ASSOCIATION 

The Mayoral Prayer Breakfast is to be held 

at the Bowls Club on the 20th May 6am 

start and finishes at 8am. Speaker will be 

Derek Tuffield. Paul Antonio will be in 

attendance. Bookings -essential at 

Millmerran Community Centre. Proceeds 

go to the Chaplaincy Programme at the 

Millmerran State School. 

A thanks giving Ecumenical Service will be 

held in the Catholic Church with the 

Twidale girls playing on 28th May at 7pm. 

Cup of tea afterwards. All welcome. 

Next meeting Tuesday 11th May at Penola 

House- Catholic at 10.30am 
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